
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

EVENTS TODAY

The Gymnastics Parent/Athlete Info Meeting will be Monday, November
1st in AAHS Nest at 6:00 pm. We will share information about the
upcoming season.

RESULTS FROM THE WEEKEND

Monday, November 1, 2021

GYMNASTICS - PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING - in AAHS Nest at 6:00pm
BOYS HOCKEY - PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING - in AAHS Room B182/B183 at 6:00pm
CHOIR CONCERT in AAHS PAC at 7:30 pm
MATH TEAM meet Virtual in the Nest at 8:00 am
GIRLS HOCKEY - OPENING DAY

BOYS HOCKEY PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
The Boys Hockey Parent/Athlete Info Meeting will be Monday,
November 1st in AAHS Room B182/183 at 6:30 pm. We will share
information about the upcoming season.

https://s.smore.com/u/8b42/b71da8d473917c6436d0d679a104c71a.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/546c/f8b74a2afc39a3dc0f6f47656ddd9dfd.png


GIRLS SWIMMING AND DIVING - CENTRAL LAKES CHAMPIONS!

1ST TIME IN 23 YEARS!!

FOOTBALL - SECTION SEMI FINAL
Alexandria 42 Moorhead 39
On Saturday night in Moorhead the Cardinal football team knocked off the top-seeded Spuds in the
Section 8-5A Semi�nals to advance to the Section 8-5A Championship game this Friday night in
Bemidji at 7pm.
Instant classic!! The Cards trailed 7-21 at the half, but came out of the halftime locker room
determined to prevail! The Cardinal defense stymied the Spud offense for most of the second half and
the Cardinal offense rolled. The Cards took the lead at 28-27 with about 4:50 left on the 4th quarter
clock on a 68 yard TD pass from Steffensmeier to Hoskins and the Sansted PAT. On the ensuing
kickoff, Wyatt Odland stripped the ball from the Spud kick returner and the Cardinals offense turned
that into points a few plays later on a Will Heydt TD run. Sansted PAT and the Cards were up 35-26
with just over 2 minutes to play. The Spuds would not relent. The Spuds would answer with a TD and
the Cards successfully defend the 2 point attempt to retain the lead! The Spuds would recover the
ensuing onsides kick and score a few plays later. The Cards would again defend the 2 point attempt,
but are now trailing 35-39 with 55 seconds remaining in the game! Teagan Peffer would give the Cards
good �eld position on the kickoff return and the Cardinals offense took the �eld needing to go about
75 yards with less than 50 seconds to play and trailing by 4 points...the Cards ran a couple of plays
and got the ball to mid�eld. On the next play, Steffensmeier found Jaxon Schoenrock on the near
sideline, Scheonrock lateraled to Will Heydt who streaked down the sideline to paydirt! Sansted PAT
put the Cards up to stay 42-39! Teagan Pfeffer would intercept a Spud pass with 15 seconds left in the
game to secure the Cardinals victory! There was a wonderful community celebration on the �eld after
the game!! The coaches are so proud of the players' never-say-die attitude and are very thankful for
the fans that made the trip to Moorhead to support the players!!
Let's make the trip to Bemidji on Friday night and bring the Cardinals home �eld to Chet Anderson
Stadium for the Cardinals as they play for the trip to the State tournament!
Game Stats can be found here: Alex v Moorhead Game Stats
 
“Bemidji High School is needing just 180 more YouTube channel subscribers to be able to stream the
game. Spread the word, so Alex fans who can not attend in person can see the game?”
Here is a link to their channel: https://m.youtube.com/channel/UC_g4OfBlqHKii-tuPDp_DRw?
fbclid=IwAR00_H6C48K0mVtqhTE9ACsGI8bi2a5yrzgfN9qLt-m1VHtJGNbdWow_Qh0

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Z05avcqfGC03O-4JCpR90-Yt7v7G95J/view?usp=sharing
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UC_g4OfBlqHKii-tuPDp_DRw?fbclid=IwAR00_H6C48K0mVtqhTE9ACsGI8bi2a5yrzgfN9qLt-m1VHtJGNbdWow_Qh0


GIRLS SWIMMING AND DIVING - CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS!!!
Central Lakes Conference Meet
Alexandria - 449
Sartell - 446
Rocori - 375
Brainerd - 342
St.Cloud Tech - 244
Sauk Rapids- Rice - 188
Willmar - 184
Fergus Falls - 79
St.Cloud Apollo - 18
 
After 23 years, the Alexandria Girls Swimmers and Divers are once again the Central Lakes
Conference CHAMPIONS! After narrowly outscoring both Rocori and Sartell in the regular season the
Cards took them both on at the Central Lakes Conference meet and once again came out on top. After
last winning the CLC meet in 1998 this win was 23 years in the making and is also the �rst time in 12
years that a team other than Sartell has won the Conference.
The Cards once again relied on the depth of the team to outscore the �eld and it truly took every
swimmer and diver to pull off the win against such talented conference teams. The Cards managed to
get two Medley relays into the top 8. The A relay (Sidney Johnson, Emma Bugher, Alaina Guenther and
Grace Urke) in 4th and the B relay (Rayna Holm, Sara Avanzi, Aleah Dokter and Morgan Stangler) in
8th. The 200 Free had 3 Cards scoring in the top 8; Brooklyn Millward in 2nd, Summer Overland in 7th
and Julia Wilmemeier in 8th In the 200 IM Grace Urke placed 3rd Emma Bugher in 6th and also



LITTLE WOMEN TICKETS ON SALE
TICKETS ON SALE FOR LITTLE WOMEN
 
PERFORMANCES are held in the AAHS Performing Arts Center

Thursday, Nov 18th at 7:30 pm
Friday, Nov 19th at 7:30 pm
Saturday, Nov 20th at 2:00 pm
Saturday, Nov 20th at 7:30 pm
Sunday, Nov 21st at 2:00 pm

 
ALL SEATS ARE RESERVED

$10 for adults
$8 for students

 
Alexandria Area High School Theatre Department proudly presents Little Women the Musical.
Based on the beloved classic novel by Lousia May Alcott, Little Women the Musical follows the
March sisters and their journey into adulthood in Civil War-era New England. Imaginative and �ery
Jo dreams of being a writer, yet feels tied to her home in Concord, Massachusetts, where her sisters
Meg, Beth, and Amy reside. Her great-aunt March promises to take her to Europe, her mother
Marmee longs for her father to return from the war, her friend Laurie wants her to stay in Concord--
all the while, her travels are tugging her heart elsewhere. A coming of age story for the whole
family, Little Women the Musical is about the power of sisterhood. 

scoring points for the Cards was Rayna Holm in 11th. In the 50 Free the Alex girls once again showed
their dominance and had their �rst individual Conference Champ of the night as Jisella Haskamp took
1st followed by Hattie Galloway in 2nd with Sidney Johnson and Alaina Guenther also scoring in 13th
and 14th. The divers had a great night as Erica Johnson scored 351.45 and placed 5th and Lauren
Hornstein scored 337.85 placing 7th. The 100 Fly had a very talented group of swimmers entered this
year bumping the Alex girls out of the top 8 but they were still able to squeeze three into scoring
position - Aleah Dokter in 11th, Alaina Guenther in 12th and Zoe Solum in 14th. In the 100 Free the
Cards got their second individual conference champion when Hattie Galloway swam to a �rst place
�nish and in an interesting twist, teammates Brooklyn Millward and Grace Urke tied for 6th both with a
time of 57.77. The 500 placed two Card swimmers in the top 8, Summer Overland in 5th and Julia
Wilmesmeier in 8th. The 200 Free Relay of Haskamp, Millward, Urke and Galloway just out-touched the
Sartell A Relay for �rst and broke the pool record with a time of 2:42.72. Top �nishers in the 100 Back
for the Cards were Sidney Johnson in 3rd and Rayna Holm in 9th. In the 100 Breast the Alex team
would get it’s �nal individual conference champion of the night as Jisella Haskamp took 1st place
followed by Emma Bugher in 5th and Sara Avanzi in 14th. In what has become common in the meets
against Rocori and Sartell this season, the winner of the meet would be determined by the outcome of
the �nal relay and what a relay it would be. In a race that remained close through 4 swimmers and 400
yards it would be Rocori that came out on top, followed by Sartell and the Alex relay of Haskamp,
Guenther, Millward and Galloway in 3rd. Finishing behind the Sartell relay gave Sartell a 2 point
advantage but the wild card would be the placing of the B relays and it would be the Cardinal B relay
that would clinch the win for Alexandria. The B relay made up of Wilmesmeier, Holm, Johnson and
Overland would drop over 4 seconds and place 7th compared to the Sartell B relay's 9th place �nish
giving the Cards the points to win the meet by a mere 3 point margin. This is a meet that both
swimmers and coaches will remember for a long time! Now, over the next two weeks the Alex
swimmers and divers start tapering in preparation for the Section meet that will take place at the
University of Minnesota Morris on November 11th-13th.

https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?ticketing=aps
https://s.smore.com/u/2d46/f6601165cc963fc435dfe62b3cf9b4d2.png


Featuring junior Parker Zwach as Jo March, AAHS's production of Little Women the Musical is
directed by Jessica Chipman with music direction by Steve Deitz and movement by Jackson Grove.  

CONGRATULATIONS!!

CLC PERFORMER OF THE WEEK

GIRLS BASKETBALL PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
This meeting will be Monday, November 1 in the A Wing Learning Stairs at 6 pm. We will share
information about the upcoming season Schedules apparel registration team and player

FFA FRUIT SALES
Alexandria FFA Fruit Sale is here!
Order your fruit today by either contacting an FFA member and ordering through them or by using the
online ordering link below.
 
https://www.myfruitsale.com/portal/customer/setstudent?code=SXKG57 
 
All orders will come in for pick up in Mid-December. If you order from a student, they will pick up your
order or if you order through the link above, you will need to pick up your order at the high school
greenhouse!
 
If you have any questions, please contact
Linnay Schweisthal

The Cardinals Girls Soccer team was selected as the recipient of the
CENTRAL LAKES CONFERENCE SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
WAY TO GO!!

Kiya Issendorf has been named Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Volleyball. In one game Kiya had 31
assists and 8 digs.

https://www.myfruitsale.com/portal/customer/setstudent?code=SXKG57
https://s.smore.com/u/702b/5cac2a678451620cd0ec9b20d19aedea.gif
https://s.smore.com/u/f1c2/eddf742e9cb1ae7fc04cbea67dcc9277.png


information will be some of the topics on the agenda. Please contact
Wendy Kohler or Julie Wrobel if you are unable to attend or have
questions.

WRESTLING PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
Wrestling Parent/Athlete Info Meeting
This meeting will be Thursday Nov. 4th in room B182/183 (AAHS) at
7pm. We will share information about the upcoming season. We are also
looking for additional managers for the season. If you are interested,
please contact Jordan Scherber or Aldon Struchen.

BOYS BASKETBALL PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
Boys Basketball Parent/Player Meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 9th in classroom
B182/183 @ AAHS from 6:00-7:30 PM. This meeting is for all parents and 9th-12th grade players that
plan to participate in boys basketball this season. 

BOYS SWIMMING AND DIVING
PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
There will be an information meeting on Monday, November 8 at
7:00 PM in the Choir Room at DMS for all parents and athletes
interested in being a part of our exceptional team. Schedules will be
distributed, season and training information will be covered.Please
contact Kathy Walker at 320-334-4255 with any questions.

ALUMNI CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS
If any Cardinal Alumni Runners would like to receive the Newsletter please e-mail
alexccnews@gmail.com

Soles for Souls
Footwear can be dropped off in the AAHS main o�ce. Now until Thanksgiving!
Will take footwear in any condition. Even if you can only �nd one shoe... Donate the one you have.
They will re-purpose the sole.

https://s.smore.com/u/35cf/7b5d8e1d405b830c1084cee2f90192bb.png
https://s.smore.com/u/4ed6/a9b97e2b820be94fa2b68315691f3377.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/111a/ae4419434db667e86e3ec7837c4fe38d.jpeg
mailto:alexccnews@gmail.com


LUNCH to GO for AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES of EVENTS

LOOKING FOR A JOB WITH NO NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS?
Alexandria Public Schools Community Education 
Compass, School Age Childcare, Assistant $12-$14/hour
Compass, School Age childcare, Group Leaders, $15-16/hour
Community Education is looking for creative, energetic and personable people who have a passion for
students. Compass is Alexandria Community Education's school-age care program, providing before
and after school, non school day and summer care for students PreK-5th Grade. The program is
located in all elementary schools and the Early Education Center.
 
Compass Assistants must be at least 16 years old and are often appealing to high school students
looking for money or considering a career in teaching or child development. Compass Group Leaders
must be at least 18 years old, have previous experience working with students and be a self starter.  
Learn more and apply HERE

https://alexschools.tedk12.com/hire/index.aspx?jcat=After%20school/evening


Upcoming Events

CARDINAL NATION Passes may be
purchased/picked up in the AAHS Activities Office
NEW THIS YEAR: You MUST BRING YOUR LUNCH SCAN CARD in order
to purchase a Cardinal Nation Pass this year.
 
 
CARDINAL NATION program for the 2021-22 school year Can be picked up at AAHS o�ce
Students in grades 9-12 have an opportunity to purchase a Cardinal Nation T-shirt and an activity
pass that will admit them to all regular season home events during the 2021-22 school year for
$50.00. This is a signi�cant savings for students over the course of the school year in comparison to
paying $4.00 per event for regular student admission fees. The Cardinal Nation activity passes are
available online. Pick up of the Cardinal Nation pass and T-shirt will be available beginning Wed.
August 18th or during open house/orientation and can be purchased any time throughout the school
year. If you have any questions, please contact the activities o�ce at 762-2142 ext 4530.

Lunches for students in activities or after school events are available
for order at Perks Plus,
 

$6.00 each, due at time of ordering, either cash or you can use
your lunch account.
Options are Ham or Turkey sub or a PBJ.
All meals include fruit, veg, chips, cookie and a water.

 
*cut off time to order for that day is 11am

Alexandria Area HS centrallakesconference.org

Attention Senior Citizens…….
Become a Classic Cardinal Fan!!
Alexandria Public Schools values the senior citizens of Alexandria
and appreciates the support they give to the students and
coaches/advisors of the athletic teams and �ne arts groups. To
show our appreciation to these citizens, we have a “Classic Cardinal
Fan” pass available to anyone 65 years old or older. This pass sells
for $20 and will permit the holder to attend 10 regular season
contests of their choice. This is a $40 savings. These passes will be

https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/date/2021-08-20/view/week/
https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/AAHS-Cardinal-Nation-Card-P1598C278.aspx
https://s.smore.com/u/8269/d91c90547b2a20e922e700b97b4c03b7.jpeg
https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/date/2021-08-20/view/week/
https://s.smore.com/u/887d/1f6415331e48f565599f50b722127bf5.png
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DISCOUNT TICKET PRICES
Cardinal Fans!
Discount passes are available

Adult - 10 punch pass $50
Student - 10 punch pass $30

These passes will permit the holder to attend 10 regular season contests of their choice. Punch passes
will be for sale at the ticket booths at any contest, or they may be purchased at the Activities O�ce at
Alexandria Area High School.

ACTIVITY FEE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Cardinal Apparel and hats available at the Cardinal Store

for sale at the ticket booths at any contest, or they may be
purchased at the Activities O�ce at Alexandria Area High School.
Great Gifts for Grandparents!!

ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION
AAHS ACTIVITIES
You may access the online registration at this link
· If you have not used the districts online payment module in the past for activities, Chromebooks, food
service, parking permits, etc. You will need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT prior to registering.
· Registration needs to be complete prior to student’s being able to participate.
 
Reminder that students must have a physical every three years in order to participate. The online
registration module will not allow you to proceed if a physical exam is needed. If you have questions
please contact Sheree in the AAHS activities o�ce 320-762-2142 ext 4530 or contact your healthcare
provider.
2021-22 MSHSL Sports Physical form

Discounted fees are available for families who qualify for Free/Reduced Educational Bene�ts. If you
feel you qualify, please go to family.wordwareinc.com to complete the on-line application. Paper
copies are available at each school o�ce."
 
Although meals are again free this year, activities fees are based on Free/Reduced Educational
Bene�ts and may provide you a discount on activity fees.

https://s.smore.com/u/1f04/ff304ef5cb80766d6698f9b2f0143c6e.png
https://lobby30.wordwareinc.com/
https://www.alexschools.org/cms/lib/MN01000334/Centricity/Domain/72/SPORTS%20QUALIFYING%20PHYSICAL%20EXAMINATION.pdf
http://family.wordwareinc.com/


Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs

https://www.facebook.com/alexmnschools/
http://www.twitter.com/@aahsactivities
https://s.smore.com/u/4c0a5acc59ee3bf6593c2c87e7b622ef.png
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=4300%20Pioneer%20Rd%20SE%2C%20Alexandria%2C%20MN%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us
tel:(320) 762-2142
http://www.alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs

